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ON THE SPACE AND DUAL SPACE OF FUNCTIONS REPRESEBTABLE BY 
DIFFERENCES OF SUBHARMONIC FUNCTIONS 
Urban CEGRELLx),Uppsala 
Abstract: The linear space of differences of subhar-
monic functions is given a Fr^chet space topology. This 
space together with its dual space is studied. A decomposi-
tion theorem for functionals vanishing on the harmonic func-
tions is given and the functionals which are carried by one 
point is determined. It follows that, in the subharmonic ca-
se, the stable polar set always is countable. 
Key words: Subharmonic function, Fr^chet space, posi-
tive functional, polar set of a function. 
AMS: 31B05 Ref. 2.: 7.58 
*• Introduction. Let U be an open subset of R n , n> 2, 
and denote by SH(U) the subharmonic functions on U. In this 
paper we study the linear space cTSH(U), of functions which 
can be written as a difference of subharmonic functions. This 
subject has been treated by Arsove C11 and Kiselman T31. We 
shall also study its dual space cfSH'(U) here. 
The corresponding function spaces made up by differences 
of convex or plurisubharmonic functions have been studied by 
Kiselman f3j and Cegrell [2]. 
x) Supported by the Swedish Natural Science Research Council 
Contract No. F 3435-007. 
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2. cTSH(U) and cTSH'(U). cTSH(U) is a Frechet space 
with topology given by the seminoma ( 9 Jf K
 s inf ( f ((f I ̂  + 
+ ISP-2 * $P s 9x - 92» ^i» 9*2 € SH^U^ * K c c u# For a P1*00^ 
of this, see Schaefer [4), p- 221. 
An equivalent topology on cTSH(U) is given by the semi-
norms 
Illy III-j, • inf ( J \ fx\ + I {p2l; 9 = 9 X - 9 2 , 9i» 9 2
 € 
c SH(u')) 
where U' is open and relatively compact in U. 
That cfSH(U) is complete under this topology is a conse-
quence of Theorem 2.1. Moreover, lfl*lll-j, gives a weaker to-
pology than B • Jl K and since both turn cTSH(U) into a Fre-
chet space, they are equivalent. 
Theorem 2.1. If 9 e -^0C(U) and if 9 L e cTSH(U') for 
every U' open and relatively compact in U then 9 e <f SH(U). 
Proof. Arsove C 13 Theorem 10. 
Definition. A compact subset K of U is said to be a 
carrier for (U, e d"SH'(U) if to every open U' containing K 
there is a constant c such that 
I (L((f ) I « e I 9 I -j, V 9 e cTSH(U). 
Definition. A subset K of U is said to be a support for 
<u,e cTSH'(U) if, for any open O with K e e O , (JL vanis-
hes on those functions in cTSH(U) which vanish on U H O -
Definition. E is a notation for the fundamental solu-
tion to the equation A f * c?0 in H n whan cT0 is the M -





n -гřт5=? n> 2' 
Corollary 2.2. Every (ue cTSH(U) has a compact support. 
Proof. Let B be a carrier for AJU and choose U' open 
with B c c U ' c c U . Then there is a constant c^O BO that 
rw| (<f)\6ci<fbjj, Vcpe cTSH(U). Since an equivalent topo­
logy on cTSH(U) is defined by the seminorms l\\ 111 there is 
a constant d and «n open u " relatively compact in U so that 
II 9 I  v, £ d HI 9 III -j// V <f c cTSH(U). Henc» I ̂ ( 9 ) I ± 
6 c . d IH9I/I-J// V cjp e cTSH(U) so i f 9 * cfSH(U) with 
9 I-j// s 0 then (*>(<f) a 0f which means that u " is a support 
for ft. . 
Corollary 2.3. cTSHCR31)^ is dense in cTSH(U). 
Proof. By the Hahn-Banach theorem it is enough to prove 
that if (t4,a cTSH'(U) vanishes on cTSH(Rn)|-j then <u, m 0. 
So letcj€ cTSH(U) and <a * cTSH'(U) vanishing on cTSHOi*1)^ 
be given. Choose 6 e fl)(U), 0 * B -» 1 with 6 - 1 near a com-
pact support A, for ^c . Then 9 - B * 8 A 9 is subharmonic 
on U and harmonic near A. So there is a if € <? CVX(ftn) with 
y = 9 - E ^ 8 A 9 near A. (See Kiselman L 31.) Hence 
0 « p,( Y^ s ("'tcf - E J K 0 A ^ P ) > (U,(^) 
since E * 0 A 9 e SH(Rn). 
Ofoeorem 2.4. Assume that <«. e cTSH*(U) and that A anfl B 
are compact supports for <a . Then AH B i s a support. 
Proof. Given Û  open and cy € cTSH(U) vanishing near TL 
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where A f l B c c U . c c U . We have to prove that <c4,(<j>) =- 0. 
Choose U2 open so that B c c U2j Ugfl AH <t?U3 = 0. Choose Ux 
open so that B c c ^ c c ^ and $1 € *^(U2) with 0^ = 1 
near U, . Then <jp = E * Q-̂  A 9 + h near U^ where h i s harmo-
nic near U-j and where E * 9 ^ A <p i s harmonic on an open se t 
U4 such that A c c U ^ c c U ; U4H U2 0 £ U 3 = 0 . 
Choose now ©2 £ cZ>(U2); # 2 = 1 near Û  so that 
&2 . h € cTCVX(R
n) and 8 3 € 2) (U 4 ) , (93 = 1 near A. Then 
$ 3 • E * 6-, A cp c cTCVX(Jfi
n) and we define f ,g e cTCVX(lln) 
by 
• ^ - h; g * 3 • E * ^ Д ў 
On Ujfl U3 we have g + f = S j E ^ Q j A i j ? + © 3 • h = Q ^9
 = = 0 
s ince cp vanishes on Û  and s ince © 3 = 0 on U-̂  0 <£ U-,, g + 
+ f = 0 on U, which contains B. Hence 
0 * ^ ( f + g) » ^ ( E * ©-̂ A Cjp + © 2 « h) « ^ (cp ) 
since # 2 = 1 near U, and the proof is complete. 
Remark. Theorem 2.4 and Corollary 2.2 prove that every 
(to e cfSH'(U) has a smallest compact support. 
A 
Definition. Let K be a compact subset of U. Then K is 
defined by 
K*«fz€U; <y(z)-4sup cp(f ) V <p e SH(U)J 
A . 
Lemma 2.5. Let K be compact in U. Then K is compact in 
A 
V* Given e > 0, and U-̂  an open neighbourhood of K. Then the-
re is a continuous and subharmonic function <p on U such that 
9 c o on K ana <p *> e on *<?%. 
Proof. Consider ic * -( z 6 U| 3? (z) .6 sup 9 Vc/6 SH(U)H 
A A ^ 
llC(U)}. I t i s c l ear that Kc KcK r and i f zQ e 3 U 
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- E(z - z)> sup, L~E(f - zjl for | z - zA< d(KfCU) 0 f eK s o o 
A. 
so it follows that K is compact in U. 
A A A 
We claim that K =- K . If z, fy K then there is a cp € 
c SH(U) with <y (zx)> sup <g? . Choose <p 2
€ SH(U) f) C(U) so 
that «pe >SA <p , e ̂  0 on a compact set containing z, and K 
in its interior. Then there is an s so that sup fL -fc 
6 2 ^ ^ z l ^ + sup 9 *• But 9e ^zl* * ?MZ1* so zl^?c* 
To a given open set U-̂  with KccU,c cU it is easy to 
see that there are finitely many functions <p*e SH(U)0 C(U)f 
Ui-?i with sup Gp>4 = 0 on K and , sup <o * >: 1 on € U, • 
Proposition 2.6. Let K be a carrier for ^a« cPSH'(U). 
A , 
Then K is a support for (ui, * 
Proof. Let K be a carrier for ^ 6 <fSH#(U) with K « £. 
Choose an open set U^ so that Kc c U,c c U and let <p % cTSH(U) 
with GpJ-j = 0 be given. We have to prove that (Ju(tp) » 0. 
Since 
9 = 9 i - 9 2 • 9 i - - * tUjl
A?i -
1 
- <»2 - E * ^Cu1
A9i> 
we have a representation iff, and y 2 °^f where y, and 
if 2 a r e continuous near K. Using Lemna 2.5 we can find an 
open set U2> K c c U ^ c c U , and a continuous subharmonic func-
tion y so that 
inf if > sup - tf 0 
sup y £ inf - yz 
u3 3 




g(z) • •{ i s continuous on U and 
[ Y l " V^' z e U 2 
subharmonic near ^Ug. 
Now Q-, • y , + g, ®2 = ^ 2 + £ a r e 8 U D n a r m o n i c o n U 
and ®i " ®? = <? 8 0 8 - n c e K is a car r ie r for (U. we have 
3 "3 
and the proof is complete. 
Corollary 2.7> Let (U* be a non-vanishing element in 
d"SH(U). If A and B are carriers for ̂  then AflB+0. 
3* Positive functionals on cfSH(U) 
Definition. Denote by <TSH+(U) the set of elements in 
cTSH'(U) which only takes non-negative values on SH(U). 
Remark. Any real-valued linear map which is defined on 
cfSH(U) and which is non-negative on SH(U) is continuous (see 
Proposition 1.1 in Cegrell E2.3). In particular, we have the 
following 
Lemma 3.8. Let K be a compact subset of U. Then 
cTSH(U) 3 <f •—> A (f {K} ( « / A <p ) 
is an element in d*SH'(U). 
Theorem 3»9. (̂ « <f SH'(U). Then the following condi-
tions are equivalent. 
1) (U, • ^ - (U,2 where (**-,, (i>2 c cTSH^(U); 
2) there is a compact subset> K, of U such that (**(<$ ) v&~ 
nishes for all <q € ^SH(U) which are harmonic near K; 
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3) M, vanishes on the harmonic functions; 
4) there is a compact subset. K, of U and a constant c so 
that \(t(<f)\ £ c f Af Vy c SH(U). 
-Proof. 1) -«->2). If (tte cT SH+(U), let K be a carrier 
for (U, • Then K is a support for (i, by Proposition 2.6. Gi-
ven Of € cTSH(U) which is harmonic near S. we can construct 
cp1$ <f2€ SH(U) so that cp 1 « - y 2 s V near K* H®nce 
0 ^ ^(Cfi) * (Cfr(9>) » ft(-y2)-^0 so ^(9) - o. 
2) «->3) is trivial. 
3)aBBH^4). Denote with M(U) the Fr£chet space of measu-
res on U with topology defined t$r seminomas 111 *, = total 
mass of f on K, K c c U . 
Let 3Ca(U) be a notation for the harmonic functions on 
U, which form a closed subs pace of cTSH(U). Let now j be a 
notation for the mapping 
A, 
cTSH(U)/afCa(U) 9 y *--£* A <g tf M(U). 
That j is continuous follows from Lemma 3*8. Furthermore, j 
is a bisection so j is continuous since both d'SH(U)/3€a(U) 
and M(U) are Fr^chet spaces. 
Now since (tt= 0 on 3£a(U) we have 
\cu,(<f ) \ ̂ c inf l ^ + h l K V y c <fSH(U) 
for a fixed constant c and compact set K. But j is continu-
ous so there is another constant d and another compact set L 
in U so that 
htV&CU) 7 K 9*%'% JL T 1 T 2 
%,<91€SH(U) 
In particular, p,(Cf ) \ £ c* & f Acf V 9 « SH(U). 
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4) -===;> 1). (U,(<j>) = c J A 9 + (tt(y) - c / A ^ is the 
desired representation. 
4. FunctionsIs on SH(U) carried by one point. We shall 
now determine all functionals (JU 6 cTSH'(U) which are carried 
by one point z c U. We can of course restrict ourselves to 
the case z = 0. Then, if p , is carried by the origin, p , is 
also supported by the origin. Let B denote <fz; I z|< li , 
Lemma 4*10. Let ® € SH(B) and assume that cp is bounded 
below in a neighbourhood of zero. Then t̂(̂ > ) - 0 V^LC e 
€ cT SH'(B) which are carried ty zero. 
Proof. Given cp 6 SH(B) bounded below near zero. Assu-
me first that y -. 0 on iz; \ z\ & r } where 0<cr<l. If we 
put 
p u p ( l j log |§|,<$>>, U U r 
i ^ l o g j f j , U l > r 
i t follows that yn6SH(B) and yn • cf near zero. 
Put 8 N * f.Y* • ^en (M>N) 
-< J, |l<>« Ifll ^ | < J* -*0 , min <•,.)-» • * 
for every B' relatively compact in B. 
So i t follows that ©N converges to a limit 6 € «FSH(U). 
Now (tt( Q ) « lim (it( 8 N) * lim H ̂  ^ ) which gives 
(Û ( 9 ) s 0. If we app-ftr this to <f - sup4 <y the lemma fo l -
lows. 
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Definition. Let s„(U) be the functions in cTSH(U) which 
have a representation 9 = 9-. - y 2 where 9-, + *2p2
(z^> ~ £° 
and let tf„(U) denote the closure of srr(U) in oTSH(U). 
Lemma 4.11. Let AJU e cfSH'(B) be carried by zero. Then 
<a(9) * 0 Vcpc S/0. 
Proof. It is enough to prove that if 9 6 SH(B) with 
<y(0)>-co then ^(9 )= 0. Choose d €aJ(B) tok 6
,
n^ 
£1. 9"-. -* 0 _.n, 9„ = 1 near zero, lim B„ » 0 outside ze-
ro. By Theorem 3.9 and Lemma 4.10 there is a constant c so 
that 
l̂ (<j)l s l(uXB* Q n A9 )| 4 c / 0 nA<y-* 0, n-*ao 
since <y (0)> - co . 
Definition. Denote by ̂ ( 9 ) the functional 
cTSH(B) 3 cy f-^Acy-Cz} (= / A 9 ). 
Lemma 4.12. TQ(y ) =- 0 <—> 9 c tf0. 
Proof. 4s-* ) Clear by Lemma 4 .11. 
s-ss»>) Choose G as in the proof of Lemma 4.11 and as-
sume that 9 = Cf1 - <y2e <fSH(B) with TQ( <j>m) -
 T
0 ( 9 2 ) . Then 
E* e n A9 1 ^E»T 0 (<y 1 ) f n - * + a? 
E * . e n A c p 2 ^ E . T Q (9 2 ) f n - * + OO , 
Put 
y x = cfx - B ' V c f j , , then y 1 , y2eSH(B), 
Y 2 = op2 - E . T 0 ( q » 2 ) 
<y* Yx - V2and 
* 1 = T l - E * © n A Y l « 8 o » n s N 
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rS • r2 - - *en~ r2--v
 neJ* • 
For every compact subset K of U we have 
i T i - Y 2 -
 ( T i - r 2 ) , K * , 1 * f t n A T l l | K + 
+ II E * en A y 2 B K £ f (E • T( ^±) - E * ©n A cfx)az + 
+ JV (E • T( cf^ - E * ©n A «p2)dz—* ° n—• + a> f which 
means that Of € tf • 
Theorem 4 . 1 3 . Let ^ue. cfSH*(B) be carried by zero . 
Then 
^ ( 9 ) = ^ ( E ) . T0(«y ) Vc/ 6 cTSH(B). 
Proof. I f TQ(Cjp ) = 0 then y c tf 0 by Lemma 4 .12 and 
we have (a($> ) = 0 by Lemma 4 . 1 1 . Thus <<-* = 06 • T for some 
constant 00 and s ince TQ(E) = 1 the theorem fo l l ows . 
Remark. The notation of polar and stable polar s e t for 
plurisubharmonic functions were introduced in Kiselman E33. 
The polar set of a function f € <fSH(U) i s 
P( f ) = f\ ( - t z c U ; (tx + f 2 ) ( z ) = - «?J; f = fx - f2 , 
f l f f 2 € S H ( U ) ) 
and the stable po3ar se t of f i s 
P* (f) = U n P(g) (<0 var ies over the neighbourhood of f ) . 
Now, P* (f) M z c Z ; T z ( f ) 4 0 > b u t 4 z « U ; T z ( f ) + 0 } i s a 
countable se t so i t fo l lows that the stable polar se t of any 
function fccTSH(U) i s countab3e • 
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